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From the N. Y. Times.
Seeing that our despatches oonoerniug tbe

Roman business come from Florence, Taris,

London, and Berlin, with occasionally a dis-

jointed and mendacious despatoh from Rome

italf. it is no wonder that there should he

considerable confusion both In regard to the
military and dlplomatio aspect of affairs. There
are a few broad features, however, that can ba

disoerned, even now, with some approach to

clearness.
1. That the people of Rome itself and the

other subjects of the Tope hive refused to
take any part in the Oaribaldian movement.

2. That the Tope himself is determined to
hold on to the temporal power, though it
drench Christendom in blood; that he will
Boruple at no means in his power to retain
possession of Uorre; and that, if he be not
foroed out by such an improbable circum-Btano- e

as a successful war on the part of Italy,
he will retain his grasp of the sovereignty
uatll he is negotiated out of power by means
that be finds it impossible to resist.

3. That the limit of Garibaldi's revolution-
ary strength is the force of three to five thou-
sand that have been encamped at Monte o,

and that, while he felt unable to assail
Rome, and could neither make a show of re-

sisting the French troops on one hand or the
Italian troops on the other, he yet refused to
obey Viotor Emanuel's summons to disband
his foroes, hoping and expecting that some
complication would presently arise with
Franoe by which his sword would be made
available, and his end would be gained.

4. That the French intervention, originally
undertaken by Napoleon with reluotanoe and
with the apparent assent of the Ratazzi Ad-

ministration, is to be so managed as to avoid,
as far as possible, giving offense either to the
Italian Government or to the allies of Italy.

5. That Napoleon, as Boon as he had guar-
anteed the l'ope against overthrow, attempted
to initiate negotiations for the pacific settle-
ment of the Roman question such negotia-
tions to be carried on in Conference, and to
have, as their unavowed but unavoidable aim,
the consummation of Italian unity.

6. That Prussia, though ready to support
Italy in certain contingencies, is by no maans
so anxious to get into a war with Franoe as to
lead her to lind occasion for quarrel in the
mere fact of French intervention in support of
uie rope.

7. That the Italian Government, by reason of
tne nnauoial and military condition of the
kingdom, feels that a rupture with France
would be ruinous to it, and that, even though
allied with Prussia, it would almost certainly
be bankrupted aud broken up in the event of
a war.

8. That the feelings of the people of Italy
are very strongly aroused against Papal domi-
nation, and that thereby the Italian Govern-
ment is weakened and confused, and placed at
a great disadvantage on all hands and in all
respects; and that, though we need not give
much heed to the threats against Victor
Emanuel and the outcry for a republic, yet the
attitude of the Government towards France,
and its position towards its Prussian ally, are
greatly weakened by the conflict between the
people and the authorities.

9. That though a rupture between France
and Italy, involving also Prussia, Spain, and
Austria, may possibly be brought about by
some untoward incident, there has nothing
ooourred thus far that leads to consider such
rupture imminent.

10. That, though the English are strongly
opposed to the Papal power and to the French
intervention, and anxious that Italy should be
allowed at the present opportunity to settle
this disturbing question, there is not the first
sign that the English Government will, in any
event, lift a finger in the matter, or do any-
thing more than perhaps interchange some
diplomatio arguments with France.

11. There is no doubt from what ha3 already
been developed that, excepting the Garibal-dian- s,

all parties, Italy, France, and Prussia,
are exceedingly anxious to avoid a war on the
Roman question. If it be said that France
oould have evaded all difficulty about the mat-
ter by simply refraining from sending her
troops to Rome, it must be remembered that
the Garibaldians threatened such an onset
upon the Pope as the Catholic powers could
not be supposed to permit, and that Napoleon
had treaty engagements which his tender con-

science and his regard for his dyna-st- could
not permit him to see violated.

On the whole, it is impossible to forecast
the end of this extraordinary bewildering and
threatening affair. All parties feel that some
definite, permanent, and satisfactory solution
of the Papal question must quickly be found.
There can be no guarantee of a month's peace
while things remain as they are and have
been. Intervention is a wrong to Italy, a dis
grace to the l'ope, and a weakness for 1 ranee.
It is war in itself, and the generator of wars.
And we should think that all parties, even the
Pope himself, must feel by this time that only
by permitting Italy to obtain Rome can this
long-standin- g and intolerable dilllculty be
settled.

The Caucus System.
From the 2V. Y. Times.

Mr. Ewing, in a recent letter, calls upon the
Republican members of Congress to discard
the tyrannioal caucus tystt'iu, and vote upon
their individual judgment and responsibility.
The advice is good, for it is always wise to dis
charge a high public trust in accordance with
one's real convictions, and not according to the
dictation or others.

Dut tne caucus system i not accountable
for the aotion to which Mr. Ewing takes excep-
tion. Neither universal negro suffrage nor
the Military Reconstruction bill was passed in
oonsequence of the decisions of Republican
caucuses. On the contrary, they wore passed
against those decisions, and because they were
not adhered to. At every Republican caucus
held in the session of lfcOG on the subject, the
rote was two 10 one agmnsi universal vmrto
suffrage. Mr. Stevuns, being outvoted, de
clared that he would not be governed by the
decision; and when the bill (relating to the
District of Columbia) came to a vote In the
House, he and all the rest of the radicals
vntd in suite of the decldion in caucus
against Riving the negroes a qualified suf--

' fraoH. as did all the Democrats. It was tuus
iW-t- d. aud when the question wa nex
taken, on giving them universal suffrage, all
the Republicans voted for it as the only way
to secure the colored people any vote what
tover. Mr. Stevens and his followers refusei
tLrt bkJlot to anv neeroeB. unless all ooul
Itave it; aud thita the minority forced their
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views upon the party, in direct opposition to
the declnion of the party oauous.

It was by precisely tbe same manoeuvre that
the Hhellabarger amendment to the Reo in-

struction bill was carried and the Southern
whites disfranchised. A majority of the Re-

publicans were opposed to so sweeping a mea-
sure, and had rejected a bill in which it was
embodied, by a decisive vote. Bat it was
afterwards brought forward in the form of an
amendment to another bill; the Democrats
voted with the radicals against the previous
question, and thus allowed the amendment to
come in, and then the whole party vote was
cast for the bill. All the worst features of the
reconstruction policy were thus forced upon
the Republicans by Democratio votes. The
latter refused in every case to cooperate with
the moderate and liberal men of the Republi-
can party in defeating the extreme and rigid
measures brought forward and pressed so te-

naciously by the radicals; and they never
failed to give the latter the aid of their votes.
Their policy seemed to be to make the laws as
severe as possible upon the South, in hopes
that they could reap a party advantage from
the odium they would excite.

The caucus system, when fairly conduoted
and honorably carried out, has its advantages.
If not pressed so far as to override individual
judgment on matters of principle, and oocroe
men into action which their consciences oon-dem- n,

it may secure harmony of aotion in a
party which has the same common aims and
purposes. But when one portion of those who
go into caucus abide by the common decision
only when they can dictate it, and unite with
political opponents to overrule that deolsion
when it is against them, it becomes simply a
fraud and a snare.

Taxation and Revolution.
From the iV. Y, Herald.

The causes which produced ancient revolu-
tions are not fully understood ; but thosa
within the range of modern history have, in
many instances, sprung from the efforts of the
people to free themselves from those burdens
of taxation which bad government has imposed

upon them. Nothing bears bo heavily upon
the resources and the progress of individual!
as the fact that a very large portion of all their
gains goes to the inexorable tax gathe rer. It
is reasoned, and with truth, that there is no
necessity for the enormous expenditures which
demand such levies. From complaints, the
whole nation, impelled by the same force and
seeking a common focus, which is revolution,
find in this a panacea for their ills.

The fifteenth century gives us an instance
in the German people, who were goaded to
premature revolution by the pressure of
Papal taxation. In the person of Tetzel we
have a tax gatherer par excellence, whose
promises of heaven were in proportion to the
amount which he could force by religious
fanaticism from the people. The results were
the first great liberal aud spiritual outbreak
in Europe. In England forced loans to carry
on the Spanish war, and finally the "Tonnage
and Poundage bill," set the revolutionary
ball in motion, which did not stop until the
head of Charles I rolled upon the scaffold.
France, in the prelude to her great revolution,
presents a no less sad picture of the results
of oppressive taxation.

Tho people saw no exit from it except by
the sword, and with the sword they caucelled
their debts. Our own revolution of 1770
gathered its force from taxation. South Caro-
lina nullification arose from taxation. Our
late Rebellion, in its inception, found much of
its strength in the discriminating tariff, which
was an idea around which the Southern leaders
could rally the masses. Spain rumbles with
revolutions to-da- because the people cannot
stand the onerous imposts which a corrupt ad-

ministration imposes. Mexico has just finished
a fifty years' war to rid herself from the assess-
ments which the clergy made upon all her
capital and energies. Cuba, at our very doors,
is last being lorcea into revolution, because 11

is impoesible for her to prosper under the bur
dens imposed.

Now of ourselves in lbo7. As we glanoe
back at the history of taxation, we find that
we have taken it up experimentally, deter-
mined to Bolve the problem of raising revenue
if it costs us a half dozen revolutions or the
disintegration of our nationality. We com-

mence after the fashion of 1598, and must run
through the phases up to the time we can say
that the problem is solved, in lasts bully
stated that out ot ii)U,WU,oui iivres collected
by taxation from the French people, only
thirty million tound its way into the public
treasury. It would be an interesting scrap of
knowledge to us of the United tatates to know
what proportion of the revenues collected
actually inure to the benefit of the Govern-
ment. Would it be safe tor the Government
to invite revolution by placing taxation before
the people in its true light ?

Our military government is to-da- y costing
us one hundred and twenty millions of dollars
annually, and vet we maintain no armed force
as a protection against loreign powers, but
rather to dominate ourselves and increase the
costs of government. Our total taxes swell to
the enormous figure of one thousand millions
of dollars annually an impost of gigantic pro-
portions in comparison with that of any other
country. There is not a European power ex-
isting that could stand a proportionate burden
without revolution; and- - our Government
should understand that to be lavish in further
expenditure is to invite repudiation, a com-
plete overturning of the order of things now
existing, and even a new rebellion. As mat-
ters now co the national banks, riding high
upon the political tide that forced them to the
surtace, are reaping thirty millions of dollars
annually from the bone and sinew of the
country, which is heavily taxed to pay their
enormous dividends, in laot, tney represent
a hvdra sapping the public prosperity.

In the train of enormous taxation follow all
those evils which produce a feverish condi-
tion of the country. Taxation to excess means
degradation, poverty, ignorance, and its
attendant evils. It means a drawing of very
broad lines between rich and poor, and the
creation of classes a powerful aristocracy

nd a lower class which bubbles Into war
when oppression can no longer be borne. It
means governmental corruption in its worst
fnrman increase of spoils, and, conse
quently, a hotter contest for office at political
elections. It means the creation of an army
of office-holde- who feed upon the publio

irnM without, as individual members of tin
nation, reducing anything for its support
It means the subversion of all those principles
which we have bo long labored to keep in
prominence as the true bases oi our republi
oanlsin. This we point out to the people, and
tell them to euard well the future. The men
they placed in power to carry out the demands'
ot the times ami overturn rebellion were well
selected, and did their work bravely. Now,
however, other issues demand brains fitted to
meet them, and brains ot another class must
handle the great questions that follow our war.
Failing to recognize the truth of this, we shall
lapse again into revolution to settle by the
sword those questions to which rebellion gave
birth.

Tkt lartpttl Bttnfttlem.
Front Uie if. Y. Tribune.

The scene about Rome is one of intense, ab-

sorbing interest. If it be tiue that theltaliau
troops marched into the Papal States without
the privity or consent of Franoe, that Minister
Menabrea charges France with violating tint
September treaty by entering Rome, while Do
Monstier retorts by charging Italy with a vio-
lation of the same treaty by invading the
Papal States, it is plain that for some occult
reason Italy has from the first been acting
without that mutual understanding with
France which was inferred from its decrees
againft Garibaldi. But it is to be considered
that, in all its pretended severity towards
Garibaldi, Italy has done nothing inconsistent
wi!h the theory that her opposition was
merely a feint a ruse of statecraft, designed
to keep the September treaty to the ear, but
break it to the hope of France. The arrest of
Garibaldi aud his nanishmi-n- t to Caprera, at a
time when he was without an army and oould
not have safely set foot in the Papal provinces,
at the same time allowing him to issue his
proclamations with entire freedom, permitting
bis followers to gather on the frontiers and to
perfect their plans for invasion, aud finally
overlooking his escape and triumphal march
to the very gates of Rome all indicates the
Italian Cabinet are disposed to use his revolu-
tionary efforts if they can. Their proclama-
tions, arrest, etc., are for France, not for Italy.
But their prompt attitude of hostility to the
French occupation of Rome, their own occupa-
tion of the Papal provinces, and the mys-
terious rumors which come from Prussia, that
the latter power will intervene if necessary,
but is at present neutral, all strongly indicate
an impending struggle for the leadership of
Europe tatween Napoleon and Bismark.

Both France and Prussia have so much to
risk in such a contest that we would suppose
each would enter into it only when absolutely
driven. But for six months both countries
have been industriously preparing for, and
with bated breath awaiting, war. If, three
months ago, when no Italian complication had
arisen, the question anxiously asked in Paris
and Berlin was, "Will there be war ?" what
shall we expect when French legions are in
possession of Rome, and Frauce and Italy are
mutually accusing each other of violating the
same treaty if

In the event of war, we may confidently
predict the issue of a considerable quantity of
new European securities, which would in some
degree thrust our own bonds out of the loreign
market, and, by causing their return to this
country, would entail a reduction in their
value. The current of emigration from Ger
many, and indeed from Europe generally.
would be considerably checked by the demand
of the French and Prussian Governments for
troops. On the other hand, an active market
for breadstuff's and for our military manufac
tures would be opened, which might compen-
sate in part financially for the disadvantages
of having a return of our securities and a
check to our emigration.

Pence with tbe Indians.
From the N. Y. World.

The Indian Commissioners announce the
conclusion of a definite treaty of peace with
all the Southern tribes, including the Kiowas,
Comanches, Apaches, Arapahoes, and Chey.
ennes. numbering from five to six thousand
souls. The first two tribes are to confederate
and remove to an agricultural reservation com

piising about six thousand square miles, three
and a half million acres of land, between the
north fork of the Red river and the Red river.
embracing the southwestern corner of the
present Indian Territory, with a iraction oi
Texas. The Apaches having also agreed to
confederate with the Kiowas and Co
manches, are to be placed on an ad- -
. . . . tnt it a I

joining reservation, inese tnree wines are
to receive, in lieu oi the annuity previously
paid them, one suit of clothes annually for
each Indian, besides which $30,000 per year
will be expended for such other artioles as
they may need. It is proposed to furnish
them with agricultural implements, to duuu
them an agency house, a warehouse, and a
school-hous- and provide dwellings for a
farmer, miller, teacher, physician, etc., who
will be sent to instruct and aid them. Several
Comanches are already farming on their reser
vation. The three tribes agree to do what
thv can to induce the Texas Comanches and
the Arizona and other tribes to join them;
whpn the Commissioners agree to enlarge the
reservation proportionably to the increase of
settlers. The Indians also compact not to
molest the railroads, "to keep lasting peace,
to attack no more trains, and to cease killing
men."

With the Cheyennes and Arapahoes a sepa
rate treaty was concluded. The reservation
set apart for them consists of eight or nine
thousand square miles, bounded east by the
Arkansas river, south and west by the Cimar
ron, and north by Kansas, lhey will be prO'
vided with a suit of woollen clothing each year
for each man, and with $J0,00U worth of other
necessary articles annually. An agency hou3e
and the other buildings mentioned in the
treaty with the former tribes will also be
erected in their country, and instructors in
agriculture and blacksmithing, a school-
teacher, etc.. are to be Bent if they desire
them. INeither the Lheyennes nor Arapanoes
manifested any wish for these aids to civiuza
tion. Buffalo Chief, the head of the Chey
ennes, spoke, his mind very ireeiy to me com
missioners, as follows:

We mnrine from the Drairle. we live by It,
and nrnliT to iln so. aud 11 H Vet we do not WUUt

huv of the blof sinus of civilization. Wodo not
cliilni this couutry on which we are now that
ih. iimiti! nr the Arkansas river out mat eouu
try between tne Araunsue ana uie i iun
ours, we are willing, when we uemre iu htb
as you do, to take your advice about that, but
until l linn w will lane nur cuances. n. were
well that those uuliliers on the Aritausas road
were out of the country, that we might rosin
over it as formerly, and that the bones of our
fort In llK'm miKht rest iu peace. You tliiutc
thai you are doing a ureal deal lor us by giving
tut-s- present to uh, but we prefer to live an
torment ; II you cave im all Uie uaadi vou
could ii vo, yet we would prelcr our own life, tolive nu free bh we have doue. You give us pre.

t.m- - lanu; mat provokeswar I iiiva KnnltAn
n . .upon mis point reiusal to yield, as the

Apaches, Comanches, and Kiowas did, the
right to hunt north of the Arkansas aud south
ot the Platte the two tribeB were immovable.
The Commissioners being foroed to let them
retain that right, they finally covenanted "to
keep away ten miles from all roads and forts,
to withdraw all opposition to white settle
ments, railways, and wagon routes, and keep
the peace" with white men like the rest
of the tribes. About $100,000 worth of goods
were distributed to the nve tribes at the con
clusion of these interesting proceedings,
"which distribution," writes a correspondent
from the scene, "afforded them all intense
satisfaction."

These treaties sound very well. But the
flaw in that made with the Cheyennes and
Arrapahoes is almost certainly destined to pro
duce further trouble, me uueyennes, tne
most bitterly hostile of the north-souther- n

tribes, are the ones of all others who ought to
be forbidden the privilege of roaming along

the region between the Ark mini ami tlta
Platte, where the great railroads are being
constructed, where the overland stages and
wagon trains are thickest, and where the
temptation to murder and pluuder is too
great for the virtue of suoh savages.
The Commissioners have preferred te
incur this risk, rather than provoke the
tribe to immediate war. No trouble la annm- -
hended during the winter, as all the tribes
will probably remove as far south as possible
until spring. When the buffalo return north
next year the Indians will follow them. If
the usual outragos are not committed on the
i inins after that time, we shall be pleasantly
surprised.
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ON II AND OR MADE TO ORDER.

iNKW ART GALLERY,

F. COLAND & CO.,
11 1 2ni2p No. 014 AltCII Htreet.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

est. GREAT LECTURE BY REV. NEW
MAN HALL 1). II.

COAlItES PONDENCE.Philadelphia. Oct. JO. 1807.
Eev. Newman Hall, D. D.:

l)ear bli: Wishing to testify our appreciation of
your valuable services to our country, during tbe
dark days of tbe Kebelllon. and learning of Ibe great
entbuHlahiu In lloHlon aud New York attending-- your
lecture on "ine iteutions or ureal liruaio ana
America In connection with tbe Laie War,'' we de-
sire to know If it will be airreeable to you to deliver
tbls lecture in Philadelphia. We ball your visit to
tbe United States with great pleaxure, believing It
will do much towards promoting (Jbrlstlan unity be
tween two great nations, anu we nope your arrange-
ments will permit you to name au early day lor
Philadelphia to give you a cordial welcome.

very reupccuuny ,yourn. etc,
William M. Meredith, Klchard Newton,
Morton McMlchael. w. jr. isreea,
Juy Cooke, M. B. Grier,
A. Jti. f ranciHcus, J. Howard Buyilam,
James 11. Orne, T. W. J. Wylie,
James Pollock, W. W. Barr.
John W. Mears, William T. Kva,
John Wient, Wl Hum Getty,
M. Newklrk, I) 8 Jones,
Alexander Heed, B. Kendall,
A. Holland, Robert Cornelius,
Kll K. Price, F. W. Hastings,
rbllllpn Brooks, Daniel March.
tieorge il. btuart,

New York. Nov. 4. 18'.7.
Meflftrs. William M. Meredith, Morton McMlchael,

M. Newkirk, Jay Cooke, James Pollock, aou oiuors.
f ;pntlanipin: T Rin irratelnl fur LhM kind reuuefttcon- -

vovmi In vmir lLLr. that I nhmilfl address tbecltteens
of Philadelphia on the relations ot Ureut Britain and
America in connection with the lute war.

1 shall be nappy 10 comply witu your request, uu
Monday evening, November 11.

I am, gcnllemeu, yours riiitnriuiy,
NKWMAN HALL,

The above Lecture will be delivered In
HOKTICSJLTlKAL HALL,

BBOAI) STUKKT, NKAU KPKUCE,
OJS MONDAY KVKNINCl.Nov.il.

Tick pit, wl I he ready at AsilMF.Airs, No. 7 'J I

CHKiiNl'T fetreet, Wednesday morning, at 9 oVlock.
AumiHHion, SO cents, reserved seals, i. n 6 u

NINTH WARP.
Citizens oi the Ninth Ward, favorable to the nomi

nation of GENERAL V. B. GRANT for the Presi-
dency, are requested to meet on WKDNESDAY
EVENING, 6th Inst., at the N. W. corner of MAR
KET and MERRICK Streets, at Hi o'clock, for the
purpose ot forming a Grant Campaign Club,

William Btruthera, Frederick Fraley,
Joseph W. Bullock. Evaus Raudolph,
Kdwiu C. Markley, Samuel H. Perkins,
Cyrus Home, Francis Blackburn,
William M. Bull, Daniel B. Bel tier,
Francis Newlaud, John II. Davis,
Louis D. Batigb, JobnE. Addlcks. 110 il

55? HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD
Btreet, neiow locusi.

thSUVAL Ainu wcfliiMiL rniiiiiirs,
The IripiKls ot Freedom will hold their Annual Fes

tival and Social Gathering, to promote the interest of
Kiiual Justice to the Fieedmeu. on FRIDAY KVKN-ING- ,

November 8, at HORTICULTURAL HALL,
The Festival will open at Sand close at 11 o'clock P.
M. The leading caterers of the city have kindly vol-
unteered their services, which insures satisfaction, so
fur as the tables are concerned. Also the Delmouico
Baud have volunteered to furnish music. At 8 o'clock
precisely. WENDELL PHILLIPS will address the
audience on the ' I'erils of the Hour." Tickets ad
mitting to the Festival and Phillips' Lecture, 50 cents:
lor reserved seats to Lecture, 25 cents extra. Hale of
tickets commences at Ashmead's Book Store. No. 724
ClIbNUT Street, and at the UiUce of tbe Hall, on
Wednesday, rtoveruner it. at iu o ciock. ii z t

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM--

PANV, TKKABCRUIVB DEPARTMENT,
PHlI.ADKI THIA, NOV. 2, 1KII7.

FOTICETO STOCKHOLDERS. The Hoard of Di
rectors have this day declared a semi-annua- l dividend
of;Tll REE PERCENT, on tbe capital stock of the
conipauy, clear oi jauonni ana mate taxeH, payauie
on and alter November ao, isi7. Blank powers or at-
torney for collection dividends can be had at the olllce
of the Company, No. 238 S. Til ILD Street.

Persons holding Scrip Cenilirales can have them
cashed on paesentation at this Olllce.

liuw iiiumas j , n k i m , t reasurer.
YOUNG MKN WHO WISH TO PRE

pare for advanced positions by January next have
superior advantages for doing so, at

CRITTENDES'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

No. 637 ClIEsNUT Street, corner ofSeventh.
PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPIN- In all its branches,
PENMANSHIP, CALCULATIONS, ETC. ETC,
Students instructed at such lioim as may best suit

their convenience. f 1 0 3 J w s m I m

OPiN DAY AND BVENING. Catalogues gratis

WIEflAND'S PATEST STEAM GENE
RATOR is cheap, compact, economical in use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at tbe Ofllce of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor
ner of THIRD and DOCK Streets, 13 ip

THE B HAN SON 3 HAVE NOT SOLD
out the old Coal Yard, No. 6u7 South BROAD

Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
coulluue selling the .......

BEfc)T UlAUlItS VI LVAL
at fnlr Trlrtu

Superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEIN
always on band. V Is --lino

IS?" A SPECIAL MEETING OF THfi
Stockholders or ih Part-- Hollow Oil and

anu:amuriug company, w ill he held at No. 218ui.hut ouhil kihili No. 4. K.. onil m,.rv. miHIUHSDAY, Nove mber 21. lh7. at 12 o'clock V.. in
me annus oi tne Company.Philadelphia. October ill, 1mi; ii 1 l.t

E2T DR. J. 11. HOLE, ok niirn pmvi.
dent Ot Ih. N.tinllkl If u.1 in. I A .. . i

the rnlted States ot America, tauli,Toons ilted k,those wbhiug ui.dlc.l or surgical
alter the 80th Inntant, at the Tno t&ARViI
Street. Philadelphia, fca formerly "wuplod

Pro-fesB-

William Paine. Olhoe A tXl
I P. M. to P. M 7 P. M. to ,jp. M."' io'&lp.1'

BEAUTIFUL HAIR..-MA- NV YKAnS
3-' In iIifrP.J'.menU hV8 resulted in theperfection of CI 1 T ir u I'll u.

II
U i u'r aremsiug. Imparting new

ma auu iucitmoii nutriment to tutt hair, preveuting
baldnvHs aud arresting lis progress when commenced;
regulating and suntalulng the principle upon which
the color ol hair depends, thereby positively rector-lu- g

grey hair to Its original color and youthful beauty,
aud slopping lis ialling out at once. Hold by all
diugglsk), 16 lu wstiiu

B, A, CHEVALIER., M.P.,New YvU,

OMMye WliisMes.
SUE LAKGKST AND BEfcT STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE VSHiGKlE
IN TUB LAND IS NOW TOSSHSSED UY

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO..
Uob. 218 and S20 SOUTH TROUT STEEET,

who errr.it tiie kadieto the trade ih i.otw on ti;kt advantawho era
TERM.

Their Steak of Ky Whliklii, IW BUHD, tostprlitl all th fsrsrIU rt(sad mi through th varloiaf moatbi of lW6,'00t aad of thla year, p topitiiat data
Liberal contracts aisds fair lots to arrlvo at Psa s if Ivaala Railroad Uspst

Krrlcasom JLImo Wharf, or at lioaded W'arthoaiii, as parties majslitt.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KTj- J- BATCHELOU'3 HAIR DYK.-T- UIS

splendid Hair Dye is the oeet In the world.The only true and jterfert Dyt Harmle, Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.Natural Rlack or Brown. Remedies the 111 ellects of
Mad Dyrt. Invigorate the hair, leaving It son and
beatitilul. The genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCH ELOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and s.

factor, No. 81 BARCLAY Street, New
York. 6fmw

gggf T II V, GREAT It E M E D Y.
TTTE ORKAT REMEDY
THKUKKAl' KKMKIir
TUB OKKAT REM HI) Y
T11K OKKAT RK.MKDY"
THE GRKAT REMKDY

For the Cure of OoiiRhs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Spitting ot Blood, Hoarseness
or Lous of Voice. N Ight Sweats, Mora Throat, Palua la
the Side and Breast, Whooping Cough, Palpitation or
Dlrteae ot the Heart, and all Complaints ot a Pulmo-tar- y

Nature. BWAYNW8
HWAYNE'H
SWAYNK78
SWAYNMS
SWA YN E'tl
BWAYNK'S
SWA YN R'S
SWA YNE'9

COMPOUND SYRUP OK
COMPOUND BYRUP OF
COMPOUND SYRUP OF
COMPOUND BYKUP OF
COMPOUND SYRUP OF
COMPOUND SYRUP OF
IBMPOUNI) SYRUP OF
COMPOUND SYRUP OS"

WILD ClfKKK Y.
WILD OHERHY.
WILD CHERRY.
WILD CHERRY.
WILD CHERRY.
WILD CHERRY.
WILD CHERRY.
WILD CHERRY.

Hrepnred Only by DR. SWAYNE SON,
No, SM North SIXTH. Street, above Vine, Plilladel-phi- n.

a 1 nnv

SEWING MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN BUTTON-
HOLE, OVERSEAMINC, AND
SEWING MACHINE is war-

ranted to execute in the best
manner every variety of Sew-
ing, Hemming, Felling, Cord- -

ins?, Tucking, Braiding. Gath
ering. Quilting, Overseam- -

ing, Embroidering on the
Edqe, and in addition makes
beautiful Button and Eylet
Holes in all fabrics.

It has no equal, being abso-

lutely the bestfamily machine
in the world.

Salesroom of the Company,

S. W. Corner ELEVENTH and
CUES NUT Streets. nztrrp

BOOTS AND SHOES.

gOOTS AND SHOES
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES OF F ; Ii ASS

WORK on hand and made to mcasnrc

Tbe best material used in all our work, a
BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES, of the hi st quality,

always on hand.

BARTLETT,
Kit, IS SOITII SIXTH SIJtEEIi

8 Kirn A ROVE CfTESNTJT.

PJ O W READY,
Gentlemen's and Youths'

BOOTS AND GAITERS
FOB FALL AND WISTKR WKAB.

FRENCH PATENT LEATHER BOOTS.

FINE 1 RENCH CALF BOOTo for Bulls and Par.

ties.
SINGLE-SOLE- D BOOTS for Fall Wear.
LIGHT DO C BLE-S- LE O BOOTa for Fall Wear.

FRENCH CORK-SOLE- BOOTS, veiy easy for

lender feet.
QUILTED SOLED BOOTS made by bacd.

(iCM SOLED BOOl 8, very durable, aod guaranteed

to keep the feet dry.
Having fitted the second story of my store tot some

I am able to make any .or of Boo,.

toorSer. at very short nolle
trial Is all I oesire.

moderate pries Is my motto. A

WM. H. HELWEC,
"KO.

One door below Sixth.I2duu(i3iu

JOHN CHUMP,
OABPKNTER ANt nUILiDKltt
liortti - 1S ImJK "BEET, AND

MO. 17 VUKMHVX MTUKfT,

GROCERIES, ETC.

pRESH FRUITS, 1007.
F F.ACIIF.I, PF1BR, PINEAPPLE,

PLl'HN, AFRICOTM, CIIEHBIKM,

BUIKBEBBIES, tTJIMC'E. ETC,
rBKKLBVED AND FBEAn, IN CAXS AMD

ULasN JABb),

Fat np for our particular trade, and for sale by th
doien, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
10m KO. 104 CUKslillT STBEKT.

JAMES R. W EBB,
TEA DEALER AND GROCER,

H. E. COB. EIGHTH AND WALNUT STS.

Fxtra Fine Souchong, or English Breakfast Teas.
Superior Cbulan Teas, very cheap.
Oolong Teas of every grade.
Young Hyson Teas of finest qualities.
All fresh InttHJrted. S 14

JSEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

WHITE CLOVER HONEY,

1 1 K.ST OF THE SEASON.

AIXEBT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sts.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

$94,500
SAVED FROM BIRGL1U3

IN ONE OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
See New York Papers of Ylth September.

The Burglars were at work during
last Saturday Night, and till 3 P. M
Sunday, and failed to secure a dollar.

MARVIN'S PATENT
IRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES,
ALUM AND DRY PL AS TEH.

Are Always Dry.

Never Corrode the Iron.
Never Lose their Tirc-Pro- ef Qualities.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT St. MasonicHall

AND NO. SOS BBOADWAV, N. T.
Bend lor Illustrated Catalogue. ( if mwssm

C. L. MAISER.
makcvactubxb or

rlBI ANT Bl'ItdLAB-- r BOUf
SAFES.

LOCKHHITII, UELirUAHeKB, A1B
iEii.i. t in BCiiaiae babdwabjb,
65 NO. 484 BATE STBEKT.

fTj A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP FIRE
Vigii" and Bnr;iar-proo- f HAFE8 on hand, with Inside
ioors, Dwelling-bous- e Pares, free from dampness.
Prices low. C. UAMNENFHIKK,

No. m VINJt btreei

WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

831, CHARLES L HALE, 831,

(Late Salesman and Bnperl itendent lor B. J. Williams)

AO. 631 ABC1I 81 BEET,!

MANVraCTDBBB OF

VENETIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW MHADEg.

Largest and finest ats rtment In the dty at tha
LOWEST PRICKS. 93 2ni8p

PPHOLSTEKINQ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

ga J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. IU NOBTH MIXTII NT BEET,

MANCI ACTUHER3 O

VENETIAN BLINDb
WINDOW SHADES.

Largest aud ocett atoortment in the city at the
LOWEST I'KKES.

RepalrluB promptly atteuded to.
BTOBE BH A UES made aud lettered. tmBp

COPARTNERSHIPS.
"VTOTICE IS 1IEKEBY GIVES THaT THE
lAl copartncrMhlp latnly existing between. J. WIL-

LIAM JONKS and WAKll'N It EEC Hi IlAKtlt,
iiudur the II rm of J. W'lLI.IAil JON Ed fc CO, Im-
porters, Manufacturers, and Dealers lu Dye Woods,
liye Htulis, etc., is dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts owing to the said partnership are to he rsoelvttd
by the said J. William Jones, and all demand on Iba
said panuerohip are lo be presented to him for pay
ment, j, wii.liau jimns,wash ut u'ti iiaKKR.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1W7. h
THE BVPINEP8 OT THE IIOU"W w,I,Ll' BR

continued at the old stnnd, No. n? N. 'lu'N, .
by J. William Jones, Louis I. Houard. and Oeorire .
Knorr, who have this day forniwJ .a Copartnership,
tinder tbe uame of JONEH, l'''"','

1 Oil IS f. HOUAHl),
GEOItUK JC. KNORR.

JPh Ilartc) phja, orjhJfTi lltt
WF.LLS-OWN- ERS OF PROFERTT

PniVV only Place to get Frlvy Wells cleaned and
very low puces.Uittlulected at A PEYHON

Manufacturer ct I'oudrolls,
H0 G0U6Mmi.'B UAI.L, IOJJJ1AJ V bUA,


